Sunshine Obedience School, Council Bluffs, Iowa

Friday, January 20, 2017

Margaret Simek’s name is well-known and widely respected among dog sports
enthusiasts and professional trainers. Margaret’s One Happy Dog seminars, sports
camps, and online classes for trainers sell out regularly. Margaret’s own titles include a
CT, NW3, OM4, UDX, and she has been High in Trial in both obedience and nosework,
along with multiple AKC National Obedience Invitational invites. Margaret’s nontraditional breeds include a rescued American Staffordshire Terrier, Jack Russell
Terrier, Chesapeake Bay Retriever, Brittany, and Australian Shepherd.
This seminar will be an introduction to the nosework sport including how to handle odor
and make a hide, introduction of dogs to odor, and if some of the dogs are ready,
beginning discrimination. There is also an advanced nosework seminar on Saturday/
Sunday. This seminar will be limited to ten working dogs, and if you purchase a
working spot in this one-day seminar for $150, you may audit the advanced days over
the weekend for free! Auditing is also available for this one day seminar for $50.
Lunch will be provided. Each dog works individually and all dogs must be crated when
another dog is working. Bring high-value treats and a hungry dog!

Margaret Simek Foundation Nosework Seminar
Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_______________

E-mail Address:_____________________ Breed and name of dog:_____________________

Working or Audit:__________________ If working on Friday, do you want to audit Saturday/Sunday?________________
Return form with fee payable to Gerianne Darnell at 11092 240th St., Council Bluffs, IA 51503 Fee is $150 for working, $50
for auditing.. If Margaret is able to fly here, the seminar will be held. Checks will be held until the week before the seminar in
order to have a feel for whether the weather will permit the seminar to be held. Your check is a commitment to attend.
Questions? Call (712) 526-2252 or email geriannedarnell@aol.com

